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bearing both of the two significations immediately
following, and clearly shown in the &c. to
(S, :) bear the latter of them: A postponement, or
. Fresh herbage; syn. :
: (Az:) or delay, in the time of the payment of a debt, &c.
r., and e,j.t
applied to the i;;.,
pasture, or what cattle fc. feed upon: (TA:) See also I.i, and ". - Also, both words,
or hAcrbage.wheatr fresh or dry, either fresh like !,
A debt of which the payment is depasture or fodder: (S, ):) or it comprises the ferreddbya crediLortoaMf,turep~od] (.4.).
10: see 1 and 5.

(a ;) sHe paid in adance (e. , g,
and
' , ,)]i for corn or other food, #c.
(S, ], TA.) [Here the original signification
of postponement or delay is involved: for he
who pays in advance for a thing grants a delay ~,
8
the variouw
,
@l4.., 4)...,
in the delivery thereof.] IAr cites the following
.. U, Jie,
r
kinds of ;jn, and what are terned
verse:
and the like: or it is applied to the herbs called
a.. ..
..
....A
0
J;., and to trees: a gen. n., having no sing.;
,
_
Y i,l
^-.
*
(TA.)
or its sing. is .
3
,
· *
see 5 and
5J:
[So that he who dos a good action to them does
not pay in advance to one who will recompece
,;kil, (' , :,) and t ;';, (L,) and
~
for that (action), nor to Iinm who is generous].
1' ,, (S,) A land containing, (s,) or abound(TA.) See 1 and 5.
·:.;

e-ll
*et1
ci.e.,
4Ex.,rlbt.

He (Mohammad) forbade [exchanging] a debt
to be paid at a future tirefor' a similar debt.
(8, TA.) [See the JAmi' eq-Sagheer, and Mishkit el-Ma.sAbeeb, ii., 21.] What is forbidden
by this is, a man's buying a thing on credit for
a certain period, and, whlen the period of payment
is come, and le finds not that wherewith to pay
the debt, his saying, Sell it to me on credit for a
further period, for sometiling additional: whereupon he [thus] sells it .to him: (TI1:) or, a
or herbage. (S,· )ing with, (1,) ;
man's paying money for. wheat, or the like, to
Ie
Hb, watched,
3. 'ti,
inf. n. I,
and
The t last is also said to signify A land mith the be given at a certain period, and, when the
or obsrd. (TA.)
pasture of wnhich its camels have been satiated. period comes, the debtor's saying, I have not
jfbi 1 His (TA.) - See a trad. quoted in art. .
4 See 1 in three places. _m c
wheat; etc.; but sell thou it to me on crelit fbr
(A.) _ -m,
eye w a slepl, or wakefu
a certain period. (AObeyd, Msb.) Seec . .]
strong eye, which
p does not
'.'
c
or
"~, and * 9.,, I He made his eye d~epl,
1.
(S.) [Sce an ex.
JlS is also used for
:aI
A man, or
S
overcome. (TA.)-Hle brought hu
1
wakeful. (A.)i_"*,
a camel, (male or female,) having a strong eye, voce tU.] The pl. of the latter is bilS.
ife to iu clo. (1C.) See 1.
which sleep does not overcome: (k :) or, a (TA.) - Also
paid at a period
M.n, yMoney
S1b (fter the purr/uac, for food. (S.)_ Also
5. .C; and *'IS, in£ n. 'L. ; He bought seples, or waheful, eye. (A.)
An carnest, or mon;cy paid in
uanld * , A
on credit. [This is the explanation given in the
t$J[A woman rcho is deepless at night].
adrance. (kJ.)
T]~, and it appears to be correct. It is also (TA.) See 4.

bSi

there said, that Zr'

la'
signifies

3..jl,

A station of ships, (~, ~,)
yb and 9"~j.
I took it, or bought it, on credit: and . ~i6 near the bank of a rier, or near' what is
I took, or bought, the called the
. OLJ, ...J%, JdMlt,
.: (TA:) the former is mansc.
jbod on credit, but the latter I render dif- and fem.; or, accord. to Sb, it is of the measure
ferently. (See 2, above.) In the 1 we read &.Jtl J0W; and therefore masc., anid perfectly declinable: I :) so called because it keeps the vessels
IbrD thinks that the last word should
be Z.,,, " I postponed, or delayed ": but I
rather think that it should be jjM.t, meaning
i.J I took, or bought, on credit. In the
°.a*jo~,iW.

TA we read, AO says,,.bj
.. . ,3 .
. *.
j,
...

.4

,t

safe (1&,,l. ) from the wind: but accord. to Th,

Sit,

(or l/ .G,

1
iL 4 ai&
protracted. (TA.) _.jl
or
rear/,
tIuc
to
caue
God
i.e.
[Mllay
($, A)
attain,] the ex;treme, or most distant, period of
lfe ! (S, TA.)
*'g:; and ',Z:

sec a..

smi3; and therefore fern.,
~*,d ~ ';JJ The eye is constantly fied~
[and imperfectly declinable; from J. ;] so upon her: [or has in her an object that is watched
called because the wind there becomes slackened: (by it):] as though watciing her because
ships are moored, near the banh pleased with her. (A.)
or a lace wherem
of a river: (TA :) or a place shultered from the
: see !>.
wind. (?.) - Also, The bank of a river.
Dual of .,
(TA.)

1
-

& and

:

>j I LbJ&
1. ,.,

aor. :, inf. n. '4,.,

IHe (a dog)

(TA was seized with madner, in consequence of cating
e also
and ,4.
h. (.)
we will treat in a nmilar nmaner; (meaning, -_ ;
i., lie (a man) was seized
., inf .n.
we will inflict upon him a chastisement less than rwith madnes like that of dogs, in conuequence of
that termed ,^.JI ;) and hin who walks upon his having ben bitten by a [mad] dog; [rwa
the bank of the river (i.e., who openly calum- seized rrith hydrophobia]. (I4.)
So also a
niates, and so, s it were, embarks on the river camel. (S, 1.) See alo
. and .
of the .. , [pl. of .~.,]) we will cast into that .;.,
like j, [i.e., pan. in form, but neut.
river; meaning, we will inflict upon him the
id signification,] He lost his reason by the kind of
chastisement termed ,1J1. (TA; and 1 in
¢,Jl ~), (]~ in art. ~s,)

or ;,tI J,

whence it eems, that in that art.) :Hinm wio indirectly calumniates human
and j\

* d-, see above,)

aild l*# VjLC.I, signify He asked for a delay
of the per,iod oj the payment of a debt.] See 8.

l t He preserved, or guarded, kim".
8. '.di
-e of, or was
swjffwnm hin or it; had a
.;Z;, 1
cautiou of, kin or it. (., i.') . (a.)
vigilant, or cautou
t Mry eye was wakeul,,
'l;b,, and V ;19 , I,e re~ied a -, art. ; .)
-- aI,!
[i.e., an earnest, or money paid in advance].
&,p (~,

OP.

S [LonguJer, or longest; more, or most,

it is of the measure

~it'
,tti;j:
,.L
but the words k.l (, .) ;d.tI seem to have been added by SM; for pl. Cj~.
in the 1 we find, on the authority of AO,

jal,
j e;

".

termed .
. (J) See .I,._
Hes rwas angry (ai) A1
with, inf. ai , t H.
madnwe

) and * a% (I) iq.

',[app. with him; ahd thus resembled one aflicted with

